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u  NASA Propulsion Innovation & Technology Priorities 
u  Agency Mission Drivers:   EMC | Science | Commercial 
u  Alignment with STMD Quantifiable Capability Development Objectives 
u  Perspective on the Role of Small Businesses & Universities 
u  Strategic Cross-Program Integration 
u  Agile Spiral Development 
u  Elaboration on SBIR/STTR Propulsion Subtopics 
u  Z10.01 – Cryogenic Fluids Management 
u  Z10.02 – Methane In-Space Propulsion 
u  Z10.03 – Nuclear Thermal Propulsion 
u  Z09.01 – Small Launch Vehicle Technologies 
u  T01.01 – Affordable Nano/Micro Launch Propulsion Stages 
u  T01.02 – Detailed Multiphysics Propulsion Modeling & Simulation 
u  T02.01 – Advanced Nuclear Propulsion 
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Alignment with STMD Capability 
Development Objectives 
Capability Objective Quantifiable Metrics SBIR/STTR 
EMC	  NTP	  Propulsion	  Architecture	  
•  Thrust	  ≥	  25klbf	  @	  Thrust/Weight	  ≥	  4	  
•  High	  Temperature	  Fuel	  Element	  Temp	  ≥	  2850	  K	  @	  Isp	  ≥	  900	  sec	  
•  Δv	  ≥	  10	  km/s	  –	  Enable	  OpposiNon	  &	  ConjuncNon	  EMC	  Mission	  OpNons	  
•  Fission	  Product	  Leakage	  <<	  NERVA/ROVER	  Milestone	  	  
•  Run	  DuraNon	  ≥	  2	  hrs	  @	  rated	  temperature	  
•  Engine	  Restarts	  ≥	  10	  
•  Hydrogen	  CFM	  -­‐	  Zero	  Boil	  Oﬀ	  &	  LiquefacNon	  at	  Low	  Power	  (kW's	  @	  20k)	  
•  NTP	  Engine	  System	  Development	  LCC	  ≈	  Comparable	  Scale	  LRE	  LCC	  ($1-­‐2B)	  
Z10.03	  –	  Nuclear	  Thermal	  Propulsion	  
Z10.01	  –	  Cryogenic	  Fluid	  Management	  
EMC	  LOX/Methane	  Propulsion	  Architecture	  
•  MPS	  Thrust	  ≥	  23	  klbf	  with	  5:1	  Throhling	  Capability	  
•  RCS	  Thrust	  ≥	  100	  lbf	  with	  Integrated	  Feed	  Systems	  
•  Isp	  >	  360	  sec	  
•  LifeNme	  >	  300	  hours	  
•  LOX/Methane	  CFM	  -­‐	  Zero	  Boil	  Oﬀ	  and	  LiquefacNon	  at	  Low	  Power	  (100’s	  Wahs	  @	  90K)	  
Z10.02	  –	  Methane	  In-­‐Space	  Propulsion	  
Z10.01	  –	  Cryogenic	  Fluid	  Management	  
Mission	  Enhancing	  In-­‐Space	  Storable	  Propulsion	  
•  100-­‐lbf	  Class	  MON-­‐25/MMH	  Bipropellant	  Engine	  (Flight	  Qualiﬁed	  within	  2	  years)	  
•  Reduce	  Propellant	  Freezing	  Point	  <	  -­‐40	  °C	  
•  Reduce	  Propulsion	  System	  Mass	  ≥	  80%	  
•  Reduce	  Propulsion	  System	  Volume	  ≥	  50%	  
•  Reduce	  Propulsion	  System	  Cost	  ≥	  60%	  
•  EMC	  Class	  Scale-­‐Up:	  RCS	  Thrust	  =	  100-­‐1000	  lbf,	  MPS	  Thrust	  =	  25,000	  lbf	  
T01.02	  –	  Detailed	  MulNphysics	  Propulsion	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Modeling	  &	  SimulaNon	  
Mission	  Enhancing	  In-­‐Space	  Green	  Propulsion	  
•  22-­‐N	  Scale	  Green	  Monopropellant	  Thruster	  (Flight	  Qualiﬁed	  within	  3-­‐5	  years)	  
•  Increase	  Density-­‐Isp	  ≥	  25%	  
•  Reduce	  Propellant	  Freezing	  Point	  <	  -­‐40	  °C	  
•  Reduce	  Thruster	  Power	  ConsumpNon	  ≥	  50%	  
•  Increase	  Propellant	  Throughput/LifeNme	  ≥	  125	  kg	  
•  Reduce	  Ground	  OperaNon	  Costs	  ≥	  50%	  (Reduce	  or	  Eliminate	  SCAPE	  Suit	  Ops)	  
•  Scale-­‐Up:	  110-­‐N	  Thruster	  (5-­‐7	  years),	  440-­‐N	  Thruster	  (7-­‐10	  years)	  
T01.02	  –	  Detailed	  MulNphysics	  Propulsion	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Modeling	  &	  SimulaNon	  
Fast	  Transit	  Deep	  Space	  TransportaNon	   •  ExploraNon	  Class	  Propulsion	  System	  Speciﬁc	  Mass:	  α	  ≤	  5kg/kW	   T02.01	  –	  Advanced	  Nuclear	  Propulsion	  
Aﬀordable	  Small-­‐Scale	  Launch	  Services	  
•  5-­‐180	  kg	  payload	  delivery	  capacity	  to	  350-­‐700	  km	  alNtude	  @	  28-­‐98.3	  degrees	  inclinaNon	  (CONUS	  &	  Sun	  Synchronous	  Ops)	  
•  Launch	  Costs	  <	  $60,000/kg	  (Threshold	  ObjecNve)	  
•  Launch	  Costs	  <	  $20,000/kg	  (Stretch	  Goal)	  
•  Reliability	  ≥	  90%	  	  
Z09.01	  –	  Small	  Launch	  Vehicle	  Technologies	  
T01.01	  –	  Aﬀordable	  Nano/Micro-­‐Launcher	  Stages	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Strategic Cross-Program Integration 
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Capability Development Partition 
ADOPTION OF AGILE SPIRAL DEVELOPMENT PRACTICES 7 


















































































EMC Methane Propulsion Architecture 
TECHNOLOGY GAPS & NEEDS 8 
2nd	  stage	  	  
1st	  stage	  	  
Mars	  Descent	  Module	  
(MDM)	  
EMC Mars Ascent Vehicle 
EMC Class Reaction Control System 
EMC Mars Descent Vehicle 








Main	  Propulsion	  System	  (MPS)	  
•  CombusNon	  Chamber	  
•  Deep	  Throhling	  Injectors	  
•  Ignitors	  
•  Main	  Valves	  
•  Turbopumps	  
Integrated	  Ground	  Demonstra<on	  
Risk	  Reduc*on	  
Cryo-­‐Fluid	  Management	  (CFM)	  
•  Passive	  CFM	  (Cryocooler/BAC)	  
•  AcNve	  CFM	  (TVS/MLI/Foam)	  
•  Low	  Leak	  Valves	  
•  Helium	  Storage	  
•  Thermal	  CondiNoning	  
Reac<on	  Control	  System	  (RCS)	  
•  Thrusters	  (100-­‐lbf	  &	  1000-­‐lbf)	  
•  Electric	  Pumps	  
•  Feed	  Systems	  
•  Fast	  AcNng	  Valves	  
•  Components	  
EMC Methane Propulsion Technology 
NOTIONAL CAPABILITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN 9 
EMC NTP Architecture 
OBJECTIVES & CAPABILITY DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY 
u  Capability	  Need	  –	  “In-­‐Space	  Nuclear	  Propulsion	  for	  Sustainable	  Mars	  Explora<on”	  
u  High	  Thrust,	  High	  Isp	  Performance	  –	  “Fast	  Transits	  &	  Reduced	  Crew	  Hazards”	  
u  Low	  Architectural	  Mass	  &	  Reduced	  Mission	  Launch	  Count	  –	  “Improved	  Mission	  Aﬀordability”	  
u  Aﬀordability	  –	  “Reduce	  Nuclear	  System	  Life	  Cycle	  Costs”	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EMC NTP Technology 
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SBIR	  Subtopic	  Z10.03	  	  
Nuclear	  Thermal	  Propulsion	  
“Engine	  System	  Design” 
SBIR	  Subtopic	  Z10.03	  	  
Nuclear	  Thermal	  Propulsion	  
“Opera3ons	  &	  Safety” 
SBIR	  Subtopic	  Z10.03	  	  
Nuclear	  Thermal	  Propulsion	  
“Ground	  Test	  Technologies” 
SBIR	  Subtopic	  Z10.01	  	  
Cryogenic	  Fluid	  Management	  
“NTP	  Architecture	  Technologies” 
Key Technology Elements 
NTP Engine System Development 
EMC NTP Technology 
SUCCESSFUL SBIR INFUSION EXAMPLE 12 
Advanced Nuclear Propulsion 
A DIVERSIFIED R&T VISION 13 
Advanced Nuclear Propulsion 
Notional Capability Development Plan 14 
STTR	  Subtopic	  T02.01	  	  
“Advanced	  Nuclear	  Propulsion”	  
Affordable Small-Scale Launch Services 
Perspectives & Strategy 15 
u  Capability	  Need	  –	  “Economically	  Viable	  Small-­‐Scale	  Launch	  Services”	  
u  ConvenNonal	  Spacecraz/Launch	  Aﬀordability	  Poses	  Severe	  Threats	  to	  Future	  Mission	  Cadence	  
u  Rapid	  MiniaturizaNon	  is	  RevoluNonizing	  Small	  Spacecraz	  Pla{orm	  &	  Mission	  CapabiliNes	  
u  Economically	  Viable	  Small-­‐Scale	  Launch	  Systems	  Needed	  to	  Support	  Small	  Spacecraz	  Missions	  
u  NASA	  is	  Fully	  Commihed	  to	  Commercial	  “Launch	  Service	  Provider”	  AcquisiNon	  Model	  
u  Dynamic	  &	  Compe<<ve	  Private	  Sector	  Environment	  Currently	  Exists	  
u  All	  Face	  Signiﬁcant	  Investment	  &	  ExperNse	  Shor{alls	  
u  ConNnuing	  Need	  for	  NASA	  to	  make	  Technology	  &	  IncenNve	  Investments	  with	  respect	  to	  Capability	  Development	  
SBIR	  Subtopic	  Z09.01	  	  
“Small	  Launch	  Vehicle	  Technologies” 
STTR	  Subtopic	  T01.01	  	  
“Aﬀordable	  Nano/Micro	  Launch	  Stages” 
NASA	  LSP	  Venture	  Class	  Awards 
•  Innova<ve	  Propulsion	  Technologies	  
•  Aﬀordable	  Guidance,	  Naviga<on	  &	  Control	  
•  Manufacturing	  &	  Structure	  Innova<ons	  	  
•  Stage	  Level	  System	  Technologies	  
•  Plug-­‐and-­‐Play	  Architecture	  
•  Propulsive	  Flight	  Test	  in	  Phase	  II	  	  
•  Fireﬂy	  Space	  Systems	  
•  Rocket	  Lab	  
•  Virgin	  Galac<c	  	  
Demonstrate	  
3	  Test	  Flights	  
by	  April	  2018	  
NASA	  STMD	  ACO/Tipping	  Point	  Ini<a<ves 
•  ACO	  Reusable	  Launch	  System	  Development	  Awards	  
−  Up	  Aerospace:	  	  “Spyder”	  
−  Virgin	  Galac<c:	  	  “LauncherOne”	  
−  Genera<on	  Orbit:	  	  “GOLauncher”	  
•  ACO	  Small,	  Aﬀordable	  LRE	  Development	  Awards	  
•  Tipping	  Point	  Technology	  Solicita<on	  (open)	  
•  5-­‐180	  kg	  payload	  delivery	  to	  350-­‐750	  km	  alNtude	  
•  28.5°	  to	  98.3°	  inclinaNon	  
•  Launch	  Costs	  <	  $60,000/kg	  (Threshold	  ObjecNve)	  
•  Launch	  Costs	  <	  $20,000/kg	  (Stretch	  Goal)	  
•  ≥	  90%	  reliability	  
DEDICATED	  SMALL-­‐SCALE	  LAUNCH	  
SYSTEM	  CAPABILITY	  
Propulsion Technology Mission Drivers 
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